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Calendar fey April, 1899.
moon’s changes.

Third Quarter, 3rd, 7h. 43.2m. a. m. 
New Mood, 10th, 2b. 8.2m. a. m.
First Quarter, )7tb, 6h. 30.6m. p. m. 
Full Mood, 25th, 3h. 9.3m. p. m.

Day of 
Week.

1:Saturday
2 Sunday
3 ■ Monday 
4!Tueaday
5 Wednesday 
6;Thursday
7 Friday
8 Saturday
9 Sunday

10 Monday
11 Tuesday
12 Wednesday
13 Thursday
14 Friday
15 Saturday
16 Sunday
17 Monday
18 Tuesday
19 Wednesday
20 Thursday
21 Friday 
22;Saturday 
23 Sunday

Monday 
Tuesday 

26 Wednesday 
rhursday 
Friday 
Saturday
Sunday

Moon

rises

High
Water
.Ch’t’n

even. 
11 58 

m 0 44
1 34
2 16
2 51
3 21
3 48
4 13
4 38
5 34
6 32
7 29
8 26 
9 34

10 32
11 29 

evO 23
1 22 
2 20
3 18
4 06
5 00
5 58
6 48
7 35
8 25
9 34

10 38
11 31 
11 59

even.
3 39
4 27
5 16
6 05
6 54
7 43
8 32
9 20 

10 09
10 58
11 47 

mO 36
1 24
2 13
3 02
3 51
4 40
5 28
6 17
7 06
7 54
8 43
9 32 

10 21 
11» 10 
IV 58

•vO 47
1 36
2 25
3 13

HOW TO 
PAPER 
A ROOM

If your sight is bad
When walking the street, 

And you meet an old chum 
Y ou look at his feet.

He thinks he is slighted,
For he knows no reason, 

And he looks not at you,
For the rest of the season.

FERTILIZER FACTS.
-:0:-

SPEECH I wan poking fun at you ; the e wae 
. an implied agroement. With whom,

Delivered by A. C. McDonald, M. ,pl-ay? It was not with the hon.

The value of all Fertilizers consist in the amount of soluble 
Phos. Acid, Nitrogen and Potash they contain, and the brand 
which shows the greatest value in these is the one to buy, on 
the same principle that Milk testing 4 per cent, butter fat is 
more valuable than 3 per cent, milk ENGLISH MAN
URES costing the same price, contain 20 per cent, to 25 
per cent more Phos. Acid, Nitrogen and Potash than any 
other complete Fertilizer on the market.

Or in other words the Plant Food contained in a ten of 
other Fertilizer costing, say $35, can be purchased from us 

Many haV6 CODEC for about $28. All Fertilizers are sold under a guaranteed 
analysis enabling any who may, to verily the above, and the
superior quality of these panures is being shown by actual of men which rule*; and w 6udio 
test year after year by the really wonderful results produced tlr" “* "" ' "
wherever sold.

effectively is not so much 
a matter of skill as judg
ment—judgment in sel
ecting the PAPER. 
And good selecting de
pends on good things to 
select from. The best 
selection that any Wall 
Paper dealer in the Pro
vince can give will not 
compare with the beauti
ful assortment of designs 
to be found in our Wall 
Paper department.

to ns who eoaldl 

not recognize ai

friend six feet 

away, and after

getting fitted by

ns with spec

tacles conld tell

them across 

Queen Square.

W. Taylor,
OPTICIAN.

CHARLOTTETOWN

AULD BROS.
Charlottetown, April 18th, 1899.

P., in the House of Commons on 
the 11th. inat., during the debate 
on the address in reply to the 
speech from the throne.

\ (From Hansard) 
(Continued from last weak.)

However, when the Government 
came to sum up .the whole thing, 
they found that the majority was in 
favour of pro'.ibition. It will bs 
worth our while to pause a moment 
to ask ourselves what oorstitutes a 
msjirity. My contention is tbat'p 
majority is that portion of any body

-2m

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

EDDY’S m
“ EAGLE” Parlor Matches, 200 s

do. do do 100 s
“ VICTORIA" do do 65 s

“ LITTLE COMET’ do do
The finest in the world. No Brimstone.

The E. B. EDDY CO.. Limited
Hull, P. Q.

. :

r

V
words.are household

Telephone or send fo.r

SAMPLE BOOKS.

Geo. Carter & Co.
Importers of Artistic Will Papers.

II It’s toon’s It’s Good.

INSURANCE,
, We have In stoqk a fine line INSUH AN CE. of Spring Overcoatings,

The Royal Insurance Co. 
Liverpool,

The Sun Fire officeof London,
The Phénix Insurance Co. of 

Brooklyn,
The Mutual Life Insurance 

Co. of New York.

Standard
Lowest Rates,

Prompt Settlements.

JOHN 1
Agent.

Your
Dining

Room?
Ha've you one of those 

proverbial “groaning 

tables, or a set 

squeaky chairs ? If so, 

you ought to refurnish 

with

Cembiied Assets of above 
$300,000,«0000.

Companies,
and 1 if tff

NEW SHADES.
JAMES H. REDD1N,

BARRIS 1R-AT-LAW
NOTARY PUBLIC, &c.

CAMERON BLOCK,
CHARLOTTETOWN. 

«"Special attention given to Collections

HOMEY TO LOAM.

John MacLeod & Co.,
SARTORIAL ARTISTS.

every public gathering from a 
country aohool-hoase meeting to e 
meeting on the floor of Parliament, 
that it ie the maj >rity that roles. 
Whether it be a Government or a 
small country meeting, the -naj.vity 
carries the day. Why, then, should 
this case ef prohibition be made an 
exception of by the Government for 
its own purpose? Al hough there 
was a very large majinty in my 
own county in favor of prohibition, 
what did the G,vernment till us? 
They said : O’, it is the minority 
that rules, the maj rily does no! 
role at allj and the majority 
muet submit. That'is about where 
the matter stands just now. While 
referring to the methods that werp 
used to carry the election in the pro. 
vinoe of Quebec, it is only fair that I 
should say a word with respect to 
the position of that province on the 
temperance question. What is its 
position ? The genertl impression 
is that the province of Quebec is not 
temperate. This, however, is a 
common fallacy and an error, be
cause we find that the. 932 rural 
municipalities, outside the cities and 
large towns, in the province of Que
bec, have a local option law. We 
find that all these municipalities 
have the power to prevent the issu
ing of licensee, and ont of the 932, 
there are 603 in which the sale of 
liquor is entirely prohibited. I am 
indebted to my hon. friend from 
Westmoreland (Mr. Powell) for 
these figuies, and 1 think they are 
well worth submitting to the House 
so ae to place the province of Quebec 
in its proper light before the coun
try on this question. In my opin
ion, that is one more îeason wby 
the Government should have grant
ed prohibition, after the result of 
the plebeseite, knowing as they did, 
that the province of Quebec is 
largely temperate, although not 
strio ly in favour of prohibition. 
But. Sir, the Government said to 
their friends in ihat province and 
elsewhere: If you assist to carry 
through prohibition you wiil destroy 
the Government. You can see 
what an immense motive power 
that waste induce people to vote 
against prohibition ; but nevertheless 
in the face of each a powerful ap. 
peal, there was a large maj >riiy in 
its favour. The people seemed to 
■have forgotten that the right hon, 
leader of the Government had said 
that the Government would go into 
Opposition rather than defeat the 
will of the majority, as expressed by

member for Yarmouth (Mr. F.ini), 
as far as we know. It was noi with 
the Minister of Agriculture, go far 
as we kuow. It would seem that it 
must have b >eo with a ghost ; but if 
so, that ghost will arise in the per
son of the independent and" insulted 
electorate of this country in the 
next election and call the G vern- 
ment to aojount. Where is the hon. 
Minister of Agriculture now?

An hon. MEMBER. In cold 
storage.

M-. MACDONALD (King's P. 
E. L) One gnntleman suggests 
that he has been put in quid storage 
to keep until this bl ,ws over. I 
hardly think that. Where are the 
temperance supporters o( the Gov
ernment? We used to find them 
very pugnacious when a question of 
this kind came' up in the house. 
Wed» not hear a word from their 
lips now, except when t ey make 
excuses for the failure of ih-i G >v- 
ern moot to carry out their pledges 
with respect to prohibition. Stmly 
they do not expect an outraged 
electorate to overloo* such politi al 
depravity as this. At the risk of 
wearying the House, l must read at. 
extract from the newspaper organ 
of my hon. friend the Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries (3ir Louie 
Davies), in which ie oon'a:ned a re
port of the Dominion Alliance meet
ing. The following resolutions 
were carried :—

“ Whereas the Alliance has learn-

oial and unusual privileges ■ granted !
by the central Gover-rn" •* to mt >ri 
00s violates o' t-e I' - op ce Act ”

T ess are .'ie expressions, not of a 
Ciniervative j >urnal su >p r ing the 
Government. I do not blame this 
gentleman for having a bonded ware- 
' Mise nearly as much as I blame the 
Government (or granting it.

Now, just a word with rc-.pect to 
he conference. It seem t > me that 
he Government have allowed the 

Americans to tie their hands for an
other year. 6y adjourning the con
ference to the ist of August they have 
gained lime and prevented the Gov 
eromeot from passing leg lition in 
the' interet of Canada that they 
might otherwise have pissed. The 
policy oT that Government up to this 
time, it seems to me, has been largely 
to pass legislation favo-ab!e to the 
United States. Tney have given 
them , the advantage of supplying 
us largely with coal oil, binder twine 

’and corn. Seoul 1 they take any 
further steps in this direction it 
would be very hard to say where they 
can stop. One reason why this con 
ference has been a failure is that the 
Government pa ty of this country in 
the past has been in the habit of pro
claiming themselves the friends of the 
Americans. Tney have declared 
that if they were placed in power 
they would get reciprocity without 
fail, that we had only to elect them 
and reciprocity would follow forwith. 
But after reaching power by means, 
as I contend, largely of promises 
made to the temperance people of 
this country, they turn around at once

ed with regret that the privilege of a°d abandon reciprocity
bonded warehouse has I The, a,>, S.r, that the, cannot find

a private
been granted to------ <
I leave out the name—
------a violator of the Canada Tem
perance Act ;

Therefore resolved that we here
by express our strongest diaappro-

out that it is necessary for the pros
perity of this country. Well, I am 
not surprised at the Americans not 
granting them reciprocity ot any kind, 
after getting them to make the con
cessions that they did with respect 
to some ofther principal articles that

bation of such action on the part of thcy pul on the (ree lis, o( this couo. 
the Government, and urge the Gov- try . for insUnce binder twine and 
eminent to immediately rescind its other things. A(ter the members of 
ao.ion in this matter ; and that we tbjg Government had proclaimed 
further disapprove of the principle themselve, 80 anxious t0 obtain ac.
of allowing private bunded ware- this market of 60,000,000,

necessity to Canada, it would be ah 
1 surd for the Americans, under these

houses for the exclusive storage of gaying time and again that jt was , 
intoxicants in jtl-ices where the1 

Canada Temperance Act is in
f°roe" I circumstances, to grant them recip-

Now, I just wish to say with res-1 rocity, or anything else. Now, on 
peot to this that within a few days I tbe question of the Alaska boundary, 
after the plebiscite on prodibit ion 1 „£ find that the American commis
was taken, it was rumoured that gjonerg lajd,__
the first reply of the Government to We ^ $ubjni tQ arbittation 
the vote ef the people in my county jQ f#r lg Dyea ^ 8k are
that was so strong m favour of Loncerned> as.*ell a, the territories 
temperance was to grant a bonded I jed b the Americang)
warehouse to th,^gentleman. I can be ^ of ^
remember that many years ago it 
wa- the practice of almost every 
business establishment in tbe coun
try to sell liquor as well as other
arides of trade, and during all that,, territory,time it wus never necessary to have | _ 
a bonded warehouse to enable the 
people to store liquor. But now 
that we have the Canada Temper 
ance Act in force, now that we are 
shown by the plebiscite that the 
people were 3per cent against 
the sale of liquor to 4£ per eent

tion, whether it be found that these 
towns are within British territory or 
not, yet, nevertheless, they "should be 
deemed to be a portion of American

it, the first act of tbe Govern-

It. it any wonder, after the Minister 
of the Interior (Mr Sifton) admitting 
on the floor of this House last 
session :

Our contention it that Skagway 
and Qyea are in the United States 
territory, and they have been in un 
disputed possession. * * * There :is

ment waste grant a bonded ware-1 nothing "in the record to show that
house. This wae adding insult to

Finer Cake
and biscuit are made 
with Royal Baking 
Powder than in the 
old-fashioned way, 
with cream of tartar 
and soda, or salera- 
tus and sour milk. 
The ingredients of 
Royal Baking Pow
der are most highly 
refined and abso
lutely pure. Royal 
is always uniform 
in strength, making 
the food evenly good 
and wholesome. No 
spoiled or wasted 
materials where it 
is used.

MovAt lAKiMO rowan co., niwvon.

D. GORDON. SfXÜS McLELLAN
as*

objection has been made to such oc- 
| cupation.”
He further stated 1 

“ From time immemorial Dyea has 
I been in the possession of the Russians. 
iNo protest has been made against 
their occupation. At this moment 
we cannot dispute it,"

* mnmmmnamau

JSNEAS A. MACDONALD,
BARRISTER AND ATTORNEÏ-AT-LAW, !
Agent for Credit Fonder Franco-Cana-1 

dien, Lancashire Fire Insurance Co , 
Great West Life Assurance Co.

Office, Great Ôeorgs M
Near Bank Nova Scotia, phayiuitetowr 
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The kind we sell.

Looks well,
Wears well,

Costs Little.
. r

Call in and look around.

John Newson
CARD.

Roots sShoes
REMEMBER THE

OLD
RELIABLE

SHOE
STtiRE

when you want alpair of Shoes.
Our Prices are the oweet in town.

A. E. MoEAOHEM,
THB SHOE MAN,

Queen Street.

the plebiscite, and further in my
opinion, tbe Government is to-day I ,njary» to say the least of it, 
holding effloe by reason ot the pro-1 “That the Prince Edward Island 
mise of its leader that prohibition Branch of the Daminion Temper- 
Wouid be carried out, “even if it lance Alliance view with profound 
cost tbe Liberal party power for- regret the attitude of tbe Federal 
ever.” Were it not for the tem- Government upon the question oi 
psranoe vole thus obtained, theeeI prohibition, taking, as they now do,
hon. gentlemen would not now be a stand diametrically oppoeed to the I Under these circumstances, is it .any 
sitting on tbe Treasury benches, will of the people expressed in the wont^er ftbat the Americans should 
Sir, the temperance people in my I plebiscite of September last. PaF <^owo sue*1 rules as they did with
province are sincere, earnest men. I would just say here that I think I [e,Peçt the arbitt8tion theF were 
and their opinion may be gummed | that it is the plain duty of the Gov 
up by the expression of a leading eminent to follow up the vote that
temperance man, when asked: was polled in favour of prohibition I Now ft come the question of 
What do you think the Government I with a prohibitory law. $ow, I redistribution. What do the Govern 
will do, now that a majority has Laote further frem the “ Guardian ” ImeBt waBt redistribution for? Are 
voted in favour of prohibition ? Qb, 0f 13* Apf ii) respecting this bond- ‘bey afraid of the people who elected 
he said, they are honorable men and ed warehouse : 1 them ? It looks very muth like it,
will give us prohibition. And „It ia imp068ible that aroused IMr’ SPC,ker’ 1 lbiok myself that
what will you do if they do not?|pabU(J indignation oan be quieted they have |ood reasons to be afraid

while the neisanoe remains qnabat- 0,them i 80 far a8 broken pledges go,
efi. We have proceeded so far on the* bave tvtTy reason t0 be afraid of
the assumption that the Minister of |tbe P60?*6’ D° they want so to re 
Customs and the government of|airraoge‘the constituencies that they 

That is one reaspp why we are always busy in our I vary large number not q4 because I wb;ob he ia a member were misled Ima? be in a position to take the elec-
1 * some will swajlow their principles I by the looal adviaer in K;ng’a|tori by the throat and say: Stand

and stick to their party—of the ear- County, and were not aware of the I *od deliver? It seems to me, that
nest and respectable advocates of Lature of wbat had been done. But ,he onlF obiect they can have in re- 
temperance in the Liberal party will | tbat ev0ag6 no i)nger remains valid. | ranging the constituencies that

have given them power, is, to make

willing to grant under certain circum- 
I stances ?

Now

It has always paid us to look after our customers inter
ests.
tailor shop.

I On, he replied, I will change my | 
politics and vote against it. 11 

lihve that , the expression of that I 
! gentleman was sincere and that a I 

-not a'l because

every one would favour a reciprocal 
arrangement between ourselves and 
the people to the south of us. The* 
Minister of Trade and Commerce said:

“Hon. gentlemen may say what 
they like, they may do what they like ; 
the welfare of Canada above all things 
depends on the market of the people 
to the south of us.”
Wrong again, Mr. Speaker. It seems 
they have found out now that it was 
all tf mistake and a delusion. They 
find out now that, osrmg to the policy 
of the late Govern ment in building 
up trade with Great Britain and in 
catering to that market, we are be
coming se independent of our Am
erican neighbors that it does not 
matter very much to the people of 
this ooutry whether we get into 
their market or not. We are told 
in the Speech from tiie Throne :

“ Much information has been ob
tained relative to the deposits of 
gold, &o., in tbe Yukon.”

No doubt, this is very interesting : 
but, in my opinion, Mr. Speaker, 
it would be much more interesting 
to know all the particulars respect
ing the doing of tbe inner circle in 
Dawson, and respecting the unlaw
ful exactions of the appointees of the 
Government. In fact, if rumor is 
true, there have been a great many 
immoral practices on the part of^he 
people appointed by the Minister of 
the Interior and the minor officials 
out there. It seems that the Gov
ernment has been trying to exact 
the last cent out of those poor miners 
who have gone there to toil late and 
early in order, perhaps, to obtain the 
means to procure subsistence for 
their needy families tbat they bave 
left behind them. I think I have 
understood from the Government 
that a very large sum has been col
lected in Dawson and in the Yukon 
from the people who have gone out 
there. Now, I would venture to 
offer a little advice to the Govern
ment, and that is, that they could not 
better spend a portion of the; money 
which they have received from the 
miners in the Yukon, than in estab
lishing an independent-tribunal, or a 
commission, by which there could be 
a thorough investigation made into 
the doings’of the Government offi
cials in that country, v If half the 
reports we hear are true, it ie a duty 
they owe, not only to themselves, 
but to the country at large; which 
has hitherto borne a good character 
in respect to administration. Now 
I will quote a short extract from a 
letter of Mies Shaw to the (London 
Times with respect to the doinga out 
there. I will not inflict the whole 
of it upon you, because you have 
hea-d it before ; however, it-is neces
sary for my purpose that t should 
read a portion of it. She said :

(Oontinned on fourth page.)

Our Hr. Sinus Msllai is si Artist.
poll their votes against the Govern

-- . -c ■. ■ - - r, -ver « ment which made suol
the art of cutting and Is now master of the art, with fifteen|foildd tQ fa|fil, .hem Now> in tbe
years experience, which with the benefit of the knowledgi 
how the suit should be made, give him a 
over ordinary cutters.

Antoine vincent, Archi-
tect and Sculptor, Dorchester 

Street, West, is prepared to exe
cute orders for Monuments and 
Church-work, in Altars, Statuary 
Holy Water Fonts, &c. .Work 

.■done promptly.
yugust 8,1898—6m

J0HMÎ. MBLUSH,M.A.LLB.

Barrister! Attorney-at-Lav,
NOTARY PUBLIC, etc.
CHAttLOrTKTOWN.a P. IK. ‘ ISLAND 

Otfioe—London House Building.

Tha public interest oouM not possi
bly bt> subserved by placing a bond-

1 LUC Miuwicuvcj. Ied warehouse in a country o.llar
Jèat advantale1to0ePf6llthV,re0tprOml8e!ofthe ownei by a notorious violator ol 
great advantagej^^ fend of the right hon. the law

Aesti.iliiiiter, in the face of the
, » —- , 1 n 11 V y • l «prohibition plank in the liberal W* bave made it clear that theOur Importations of vlotnes m Mgiisn, irisa, ^„tform, onthe strength of which I trao8actio° 18 ii ,tands » «public

Scotch and Canadian \/|ti
For the spring trade are exceptionally fine, showing a diver 
sity of design and coloring not confined to one idea.

We invite you to examine our stock and investigate out* -ever they would give us prohibition,

as
|lÿe Government obtained tbe|8c,ndal rhich no decent section of 
temperance vote, in the face of the PuP,ic ’’P'0'0'1 iu lbU hllad "'I1 <!«-. 
pledge of the wboje Liberal party lead or apologise for. It stands con- 
tbat even if it coat them power for- demoed by the press, by the general

prices, whether you buy Of not

CoUeoting, conveyancing, and all kinds I 
ol Legal business promptly attended to. | 
Investments made on beet security. Men- 

to Man.'

GORDON & McLELLAN,
Men's Stylish Outfitters.

Upper Queen St., Ch’town.

we find an apoetle of temperance in 
the person of thg bon. mem her for 
Oolobeeter (Mr. McClure) haring 
the temerity to assert that probibi 
tion wgs never promised, What 
(joes this all mean? It amounts to 
just about this, that we are told by 
|he right hon. leader of the Govern, 
ment: Oh, I did not mean wbat ] 
said ) I waa only playing with you

and by tbe Temperance Al-public 
liance,

Well, Sir, this is the reply that the 
Government has given to the temper 
ance people after the vote oq (he ple
biscite The Cjuarflian further says :

1 The friends of temperance and 
social order are just now in no mood 
to be trifled with. They are sore 
over the refusal of prohibiticn, and 
will resent in the strongest way spe-

their positions more secure, because 
they are afraid that they will not be 
able to-retain the votes that they se
cured at the last election. My hon. 
friend from Eut Prince, P.E.I. (Mr. 
B?ll), in the course of his speech, 
said “there were thousands who hug 
ged thç delusion that Canada is de
pendant on the United States for pros 
perity." Who are they ? The only 
ones I know are the Minister el Trade 
and Commerce a„d tbe Minisle,. of 
Marine and Fisheries. These gentle
men have stated tbat the moment 
the Liberals attained power, they 
would obtain reciprocity The Lib
erals have also said all along : “The 
United Slgtcg is oqr natural market : 
we cannot live without it." These 
were the only gentlemen who pre
tended that reciprocity wy g necess
ity- Qf çoqrije, en proper term»,

"Example is Better 
Than Precept/'

It is not what we say, bat 
what Hood's Sarsaparilla 
does, that tetts the story. 
Thousands of testimonials are 
exàmples of what Hood's 
has done for others, and 
what it wul do for you.

Dyspepsia - "I was week and bed
tainting spells,. Dyspepsia and Indigestion 
In severs form troubled me. Itlve bottles 
of Hood’s Sarsaparilla made i ae well and 
strong." Mas. William Vajtt .LKDiunee, 
Whitby, Ont. . "

A Good Nledtolne - “We have taken 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla In oor family as n 
spring medloine and need Hood's Pilla tor 
biltonsneas and found both medicines very 

Ive, For Impure blood we knew 
I's Sarsaparilla Is • good medicine.” 

8. Pxltoh, oubliaher Bee, Atwood, Ont.

"Hood’s «Us- -t liver Ills ; tàe æoJirt>EÜM#e»i1
take with Hood’s SarsesarlUa.
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